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CHAMBERLAIN’S her pulee to nlnety-slx. She spoke 

eanejy enough to ua all.
“At the end of eighteen hours her 

temperature was entirely normal, and 
her pulse remained between 160 and 
110. The next throe days the tempera
ture and pulse rose, being worse be
tween the hours of two and four in the 
morning. On the fourth day the oper
ation was repeated, with the same re
sult. At the end of two weeks, the 
patient suffered virtually no pain end 
no delirium. Her temperature and 
pulee were very much better than
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TOUCH JOBv №ftV ЩЩ N rates of
Forty Deaths from Pneu

monia in One Week.
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mAn Angry Dlaoussion Witn a 
Denotation of Boers. L t KIERSTEAD.1
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CITY MARKET. 8T. JOHN, M. M.ІД
tA Former Sussex N. B. Divine, 

Making an Extended Trip 
Through Egypt aod 

Palestine.
І і il I------------ 4ШрІМІ

Recent Deaths of Former Previn-

'„TC?The British Colonial Secretary More 

Than Holds Hie Own —Be Wet

Dsins HI* Tongue as Freely as He daye atter the first

Dia HiS SwcnL operation, the woman ia sitting up, and
* ;ehé tells me that she feels well. I

V scarcely dare to hope that in her case
LONDON, Feb. 8,-South Africa is a complete cure can be effected, but I

ГагпУо/“пвл1 ut^elt BngHshromt «оТт£Ло!и^^Ш curTtuberculo!

plaoency has been considerably shaken "J® »j!!f t
by the speech of the chancellor of the 8tf^s‘ ^ it will prove of great 
exchequer last week. In which he even In the most extreme cases,
warned British taxpayers not to ex- , In my opinion the pus- mlcro-organ-
2? noT^eunuL'tta?"feSfSu most of the аут^от?oîc^Mumptlw.' 
ГеTЩ toSnVbrLk dor the£g- 

conquered; republics was nearly at an

The later stages of Colonial Secre- bacillus. They are responsible, Also 
tary Chamberlain’s progress through for h,'^ temperature In late eon- 
South Africa furnished abundant in- 8“mptton. - .
dications that government At Pretoria Dr- f°“® said that he was treating 
and Bloemfontein by English crown several ; other tuberculosis patients In 
officials can be carried put enly by con-
tinned large disbursements over a the formalln solution, but was not yet 
period of time on which it is as yet ready to make a reP°rt on ** савея’ 
impossible to set the limit. It was only 
in Natftl and Johannesburg where fats 
■dfficutslcns with leading men on the 
spot had a satisfactory Issue, and the 
comparative easiness of the task there 
was foreseen before he started, 
over the vast tracts of the Transvaal 
and the Orange River Colony, where 
the war whs lought, and where mar
tial law was administered, there still 
reigns, more fixed than ever, that 
hatred of Great Britain of which Lord 
Milner, the special high commissioner 
to South Africa, wrote at the time of 
the early unsuccessful peace negotia
tions.
SITUATION CHAMBERLAIN HAS 

TO FACE.
The utterances of Colonial Secretary 

Chamberlain, reported from Bloemfon
tein yesterday, amount to a re 
tion of the fact that tide is the 
tlon which he has to face. After he 
heard grievance upon grievance, a de
mand for full redemption of military 
notes for commandeered property, full 
amnesty for all men who have borne 
arms against Great Britain during the 
war, the restoration of farms a*id the 
rebuilding of homesteads, he retorted
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(.From Our <)wnk Correspondent.) 

BOSTON, Ьй>- IA—The epidemic Of 

pneumonia, grip and kindred diseases 
which WAS Bo. noticeable during the 

continues un-
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“ for all courses.” "
NOTICE.jjgfee is that it 

skill to all 
і heart has 
He under- 

nrom all the 
R, the dear
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The finer the dinner Is the greater is the need of good 

biscuits.
Good oysters must not be marred by poor biscuits. 
Delicately flavored Biscuits must be eaten with good soap. 
The very best Confectionery Biscuits with dessert.
Crisp, fresh ones, with cheese and coffee.

“ChtietiJ0” ^ theB0 Ctm,See n° better 910 thaB

;
rectiVe^ttera‘from|р«г»отів desirous of 
chasing «Be John Smith term, near Я

msmssep
will be dtapoeo* of by Public A

latter.,W^^.^uary 
abated. The death rate from the first 
named malady, which la pronounced 
by many physicians to be more con
tagious àqd deadlier than consump
tion, is very high, »s many as 35 or49 
deaths from it occurring in the city 
in a single week. Much of the general 
sickness is due to the weather, wbieh 
has been very * changeable and unsea
sonable, There has been no snow- for 
some time, and the dust has had full 
sway before the high winds, creating 
anything but healthful conditions.

Judges Lawton and Harris In the 
Middlesex county superior, court at 
East Cambridge on Saturday heard 
arguments of counsel for George W.
Hughes, alias Edward Carter, Who 
asked for a new trial on the charge of
hiving 'murdered Patrolman Thomas . . . . . . _
Keefé of the Everett police, a year ago. watches, rMors^etc. His parents

“ft.igmzsrLssss.^ ага
пес ted with Hughes* arrest as a bus- the yards. Trade, however, is quiet as i am not up to, small deceit or any sinful 
n1MoUH nerson Immediately before the whole and without any notable fea- games;8hJoting!^he defence contends that ure. There Is no change in prices ot Anda^ittetSe‘^mple ’anguage what 1 hnOV
the arrest was illegal, in which case frames, randoms, boards or short lum- ^rhat broke up our, society upon the stanis-

„Ьяпгй Aesinst the orisoner cannot ber. Ten and 12 in. dimensions hold low.
When «own neoDle neglect their all l** other ^ “af»lad*ft*r- hPoliQe- аГш 2Г 22’ *na ® апй ипйег But first I would remark that It is not .
When grown people neglect their all- man ^eefe süspected that Hughes was at $18.20. proper plan

menu and allow them to develop into burglar and was about, to take him Cured fish are firmer under the usual For any scientific gent to whale his fellow 
serious diseases, they have no one to Г, ... when a shot was fired demand which la In anticipation of , ““?• . : ’ ... if.
blame but themseleves. . tfbicb resulted Hi the" officer's death. Lent. Commission houses and jobbers And1'la1,' “h™„m don agree wt ,я pecn"

With children it Is different, because дд, couneei fhr Hughes also objected Quote $6 to 6.50 on,large shore and To lay Mr that same member tor to "pat а
«nwtiiw that if hod de.ormiTsed they do not realize the seriousness of a to teHtlmon, given at the trial by Georges cod; medium, $5 to 5.25; large head” «»'*•“ '
X^dw Ttoir ^mytheh 5*1^ neglected cold nor the means of obtain- £ho“ McDopald, an officer of the Dor-, dry bank, $6.50 to 5.Ї6; medium, $5 to N w nothlng could ^ fluer or more beauU.

,ÜP|,lhtT,nHh, ЛМ cure, and many « child, as he J^ter penitentiary. Detective Power 5.25; large pickled bank, $5.5»; medium, “мТЬ
wmddbhlb erows older and finds himself a victim Halifax, and Thomas Condon,, a $150. Pickled herring are steady and Than the first six months' proceedings of

t^Twh^h hT hu n^d^Td pneumonia, consumption, bronchitis, Halifax officer, on the ground that It unchanged at $7 to 7.60 for N. S. large
? nГіі .’і Г. TTd asthma or throat trouble, cannot byt *aa prejudlcal and unfair. Hughes re- spilt,- and $5.60 to 6 for medium,

see that hls parents were responsible e tly „as Uberated from the Dor- Canned lobsters are unchanged, selling
““tor oellecting treatment when hls ail- Chester P«Ht*№, where -he had at wholesale at $3 to 3.26 tor 1 lb.

ієірпГ лГ ? ,™»ld m*nt began ln the torm of » oow. served a long term for attempting to taUs and at $3.26 to 3.60 for 1 lb. flats,
indefinite tim^fn Today tbe oohools have many а кШ a ш who detected him attempt- Sait mackerel are in excellent demand,

a”, ‘?rJfl?nteedtrm!nn tn fZ?1 vacant seat on account of coughs and lng to rob the residence of Senator with prices continuing high. Commle- 
Гпе пГі nnnnteHnn ^colds, and many chUdren who are Kaulback at Lunenburg, N. S. Dis- slon houses quote $18.60 to 20.60 tor
irn4^r^o1*teLttenr emntevte^ there should be at bon>e- What ti^at- trkt Attorney Sanderson opposed the large No. 2; $22 to 23 tor XXXX,;
ernment rations, or employing them are these children getting? Do pétition. The court will decide the shore No. 1, $25 to XL N. B. smelts,

Tfte inldnnt th. »™nd of о. tbelr Parents realize the seriousness of. pterin two weeks; but little hope Is frozen, are worth 15 cents for extra
тугої «їіо^ гь,Гь ї,! Г "«electing to cure a cold? Have they ™eld out for the Nova Scotian. and 7 to 10 cents tor medium. Live
S^li^w^tiTth^STs ofhthe^ïï" proved 0,6 merlts °f Dr- Chase’s The seventh reunion and ball of the .lobsters are scarce and higher, largely :

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as a p^nce Edward Island Club was held due to rough weather. Live fish are і 
^ ^ cnre for couehs and colds, bronchitis, here lagt Friday night M. F. Murray, worth 22 and boiled 25 cents per lb. не

«oup^whoopln, oough. and aU kted- ?r. w Jobnmm ^cl^dÈJol  ̂ *------------ ----------- —
Cffirt umdetTepresentativeTtltutlona VerF тапУ have, for there is no pre-_ McEacheroTjohn R. Macdonald, Ed- топГьаск'і^А^САКА^АвЇЕте

^ paration tor throat and lung diseases sar W Doyle, Chas. C Clark, E,C^ nev„y faU. Smal!, chocolate coated, 
tunity to have personal toterviews ^at has anything like the sale of Dr. Grant Jas F. McComrick and o-toere to take. Price. 35 cents. At
with the ministère of - the Dutch phase’s Syrup of Linseed .and Turpen- ^епе ‘п charge of the ai^ngemente. drugglsta. 
гЬлглЬ |в)|П йм вії nAVNFfui a mon в- tine. President D. A. -McDonald of tl^c Mari^
tin* Agricultural воегя. Ha found *hwn Be careful when you buy to see that time Provincial Club, and Miss Isa-

the portrait and signature of Dr. Bella McKenzie, president of the ladiçs’ 
to Chase Ison the wrapper. It you send auxfilary of that club, were special 

baptise families the heads of which the children to the store, warn them guests, 
fought on the British side as national not to ««“P4 апУ imitation or robsti- 

(„ ,ьГі1г rtroTnf Ікй war tution. Children like to take Йг.
DE WET A THORN IN THE FLESH. Chase’s Syrup of

'oen.CChris^ and’effective.*25 cents « bottle; fam- left on an extended trip in Europe, 
tl^^Wet^Thi; Üer Ш “У three times as much, 6» r Egypt and Palestine, tor Де purpose

,  ̂ZZ ^‘tn^pLue": !Ld С:Ла11в °r' Bdmana0n' k* аШ8пе^е "eeato ra^
was a national scout, a scoundrel, and Bates A Co.. Toronto. I fe£S5Ж?

< -a man whose conscience can never —----- і------ ---------— і «.я WattiiW^r
TVBsncuimmjnm* л cow. ;

«S’b. Wet «brapuÿ left the №nter- V.n IlaM.rn.rn Throws Ne” , merohaat”’

ÎSBSMS SS ““ - -w ! SA Sit cSS1.
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The denotation tendered an address the queetion was again discussed as ■ ' to Secretary Chamberlain, which he to whether bovine tuberculous could Matee^rtler wlll^ héard in ”e
refused-to accept on the ground that be transferred to human beings. Prof, united States’ district court "«ere cm
it was insulting Then member, arose %on H^ann s^wed tbe ^ren^ ^^ ‘̂^е іогегп^пГсГпМсІсго 

and detailed their grievances, demand- the case an Important Orie and bas de-
mg amnesty foraU who took part In ob^valiowand declared thattuber- tdredu<:e у,е ball, which was

,Mr" <thffb2?al5; lD r,!5ly' ^,1 placed at $5.000, when the arrest: was
N0*4 the terms of the Vereenlging through food, which caused tubercu* Jl
peace conference had been carried out losls tttmor of toe intestines. JTblq fre- тье Taunton police have not recelv-
toyffiiy: fay Great Britain. te^her^te nf’toelb^'m ed much news of Miss Minnie Graham,

Fttter Judge Hertsog. who was a spreads to other parts of toe body. He the Halifax girl who mysteriously dis- 
pruiuffient. Boer- commandant, repeat- added: , appeared last month, leaving a note
edly Interrupted Mr. Chamberlain and “In no case, however, does the In- ^и“ ahe indicated suicide; The
denied hls statement, Mr. Chamber- tec tlon cause ordinary tuberculosis of ^ ” has received a letter from Miss 
lain finally said: "I am not here to the lungs, which results In phthisis, bae reomveu а^міег rro mm
be contradicted.” and then dismissed and since the fact that thle bovine ah7£ decKtedly of toe opinion tha? 
the deputation. tuberculoete of the human intestines Is Mtonte іГ а!1уеУ The Taunton police

The expectation to that the deep re- never by Itself fatal, Prof. Koch’s as- . conc]uded not to bother about the 
sentiment Of : : the Boers against all sertion, to all practical Intents and matter further. • 
whom the British government is be- purposes, has turned out quite right. Among recent deaths of former pro- 
friending, financially and otherwise, It would therefore be harmless to feed vlneiallsts were toe following: In Ev- 
will become more outspoken, as Mr. children with uncooked milk, bqt toe eret, Feb 3 Mra< Elizabeth Van 
Chamberlain traverses toe strongholds milk which to commonly sold contâtes йогае- wife of jatIlea Van Home, aged 
of the Afrikander Bond In Cape a number of other dangerous ingred- 7Î< formerly ol St- John; In Roxbury,
Colony. A:.. , lents, whlto; frequently lead to catarrh Feb. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth A Harris,widow

of the intestines.’ і of John t>. Harris, aged 68, formerly of
MM P0B"‘V" ™ SB_PTI0B HOES TODHBABTCB^T NB3HT? ІЖЗВИШ»»

GÜBB CONSUMPTION. I( ^ lt la wel, to toow the great Barron, lateof P. E. Island; In Ever-

D^r™. ,Г АРГОГ-І ssr -даг»
eat Sneeese With Ж Patient. ; the manifold ills peculiar to children, merty of P, B. Island; Щ Malden, Feb,

. -f ...... I cramps, toothache, .sick headache, and, 2. Mrs. Angus Cbtoholm, former -
, PSlJLApBbFHU, Pa,, JETeb. 9.—Dr. À few drops of Nervillne in sw^ened, garet MeDonaM of Antlgonteh. N. B.;

П É. ^..EollwTaa InatnSor ln toe med- water makes a pleasant drink and , in. South Boston, Feb, 9, William H.
}cal department of the University of never fails to quickly relieve. Nervi-, Bourke, aged 28, son of William H.

' Pennsylvania, hae Шп- using thé line Is as gpod as toe doctor in emer- * Bourke Ot P. Д Island. s .: ,
formaHite>iWU9Q VPOn the gerclee and costs only 26c. a bottle. Gat AteohiS the bills presented in toe

•uijyrou . . Щ811 D£ CI$S2Ei,w ‘ !™S£2l*'Sffi"«.Ar''“'"

Brtwn ls ta attenéimce 1 ’ Posure. A blizzard prevailed at toesfemwl Brown has taken charge of Жй The body was taken to North

“І Injected into the median cephalic D. Fraaer & Boo's mill at this place 7^ood3t^' J!" erict
mtr^ofa «ÆoTtor^îdStde *“ ^ ШтЬЄГ ^

gas in etelne water," the proportion be- The roads are Is a terrible condition young: man of good chwtteter ^ ^
lng 1 to 1,060. In twelve haute her with *ot much prospect of them being aocurtomed to visit the New England
temperature had fallen below 106, and any better tor some time. ) lumber camps every Winter and
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And P&ren s Everywhere Are 
Proving the Wonderful Cur

ative Powers of
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re- I THIS society' UPON ТНИ ЯГАХ1 SLAVS. 

By Bret Hhrte.

Tsnr chancre are a« good m 
theirs. gang lor catalogue. “ 
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W. 3. OSBORNS, PrineMMDR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF

Linseed and 
Turpentine.
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. that same society.
Till Brown, or Calaveras, brought a lot ot
Tbet^he touM within a tunnel near the 

tenement of Jones. •
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Then Brown he read à paper, and be recon
structed there W якоЦФ

ForProm those sa 
extremely rrfre;

And Jones then asked the Chair for a sus-
TU,Erï^5îniîr ““bonee D8. j. COILIS BHOWffES

^M^Uspasslng on Jones’ QUI ORODYNE 

was a most sarcastic man, this quiet Mr. ■ mm 11 ^Jf g І щщ»

And on several occasions he had cleaned out 
the town.

bones an animal that was
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Sept 29, M85, say»:чаї
Now I hold it ie not decent for a scientific

To say another is an ass—at least, to all 
intent ;

Nor ebduld the individual who happens to 

Reply^heaving rocks at him to ару great
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FREDERICTON EXHIBITION NEXT 

FALL.

The Fredertohon exhibition, agricul
tural and industrial fair and stock 
show, open to the maritime provinces, 
will be held on September 21st, 22nd,
23rd, 24th, 25th and 29th, 1903, at Fred- 
erlcton, N. B. The executive will For, ln less time than I write it, every mem- 
spare no effort to make this the larg- her did engage
est arid most successful fair ever held Ь » waring with the remnants of-a l-alae- 
at Fredericton. With this Object In And°X they heaved those tosslle In
view, more land has been purchased their anger vraa a sin, 
for ( he purpose of enlarging the TUI the skull of an old mammoth raved the
grour is and increasing the accommo- head til Thomp80n ,n- 
datlc 1 for live stock. Plans are be- And this Is all І have to say of these Im- 
ing 1-epared for extensive additions to. J" nn. _v n„„v
the j : esent buildings, and an attrac- I crrlgI xTuthtul^ramee ”*8 ’ aPd my namV. 
tive I - emlum list, containing new tea- And I’ve told in simple language what I 
tures пі;-Д generous prizes in all classes know about the roty 
te bell, prepared pad will shortly be j Th*,t1>roke up «ur society upon the State*, 

.issued. Negotiations are pending for '
novel special attractions, and all indi- H B Hetherington of Cody’s Is at the Vie, 
criions point to a great week. 1 «cria. . vi l ■

' v ’
Then Abner Dean, of Angel's, raised a point 

of order-when
A chunk of old red sandstone took him In- 

the abdomen,
And he smiled a kind of sickly smile, and 

curbed up on the floor.
And the subsequent procèedlngs Interested 

him1 no more.4-- fa
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THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diatrhm, Dymteij, Chete.

S5
Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D., rural dean 

of Mattoon, Ill., and secretary of the 
diocese of Springfield, formerly of Sus
sex, N. B.. and Somerville, Mass., has
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